
sane
[seın] a

1. нормальный, в своём, в здравом уме
sane man - нормальный человек
sane mind - душевное /психическое/ здоровье

2. здравый, разумный
sane idea [policy] - разумная мысль [политика]
sane opinion [judgement] - здравое мнение [суждение]
to take a sane view of the matter - подойти к чему-л. как подобает разумному человеку

Apresyan (En-Ru)

sane
sane [sane saner sanest] BrE [seɪn] NAmE [seɪn] adjective (saner,
san·est)
1. havinga normal healthy mind; not mentally ill
Syn: of sound mind
• No sane person would do that.
• Being able to get out of the city at the weekend keeps me sane .

2. sensible and reasonable
• the sane way to solve the problem

Opp:↑insane

see also ↑sanity

Derived Word: ↑sanely

Word Origin:
early 17th cent.: from Latin sanus ‘healthy’ .

Thesaurus:
sane adj.
• No sane person would do a thing like that.
normal • • rational • • in your right mind •
Opp: insane

a sane/normal/rational person
perfectly/quite/completely /otherwise sane/normal/rational

Sane or normal? Sane can be used to talk about yourself in a rather humorous way; normal is always used about other people:
• Havinga laugh helps me to stay sane.

✗ Havinga laugh helps me to stay normal.

Example Bank:
• She seems perfectly sane to me.
• Being able to get out of the city at weekends keeps me sane.
• Havinga joke and a laugh helps you stay sane.
• No sane person would do a thing like that.

Oxford Advanced Learners Dictionary 8th Ed.

sane
sane /seɪn/ BrE AmE adjective

[Date: 1600-1700; Language: Latin; Origin: sanus 'healthy, sane']
1. able to think in a normal and reasonable way OPP insane, mentally ill ⇨ sanity:

He seems perfectly sane (=completely sane) to me.
No sane person would want to kill a baby.

2. reasonable and based on sensible thinking:
a sane and sensible approach to gun control

3. keep somebody sane (also enable somebody to stay/remain sane) to stop someone from thinking about their problems and
becoming upset:

The only thing that kept me sane was music.
—sanely adverb
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